A TIME TO REMEMBER
THE EWELL FAMILY
It has been one-hundred and six years since the arrival of the Ewell family to the Price River Valley. At that time there were approximately one hundred people living along the river in crude dugouts, log or tie houses, tents and wagons. The land at the desert edge was covered with sage and rabbit brush, rocks strewn the land. The river, first known as White River, wound through the valley, cottonwood trees and bushes lined the river edges. Pineon pine and cedar trees grew on the hillsides. The sight was, for the most, unappealing, but it was new land to homestead. The valleys to the north and west had been taken. This part of Eastern Utah was part of the west's last frontier, one that would close in 1890.
The construction of the Western Denver & Rio Grande railroad held the promise of work while lands were being prepared for farming. This new railroad was being constructed from Colorado through Price Valley, connecting to the north with the Pleasant Valley railroad which ran from Springville to the coal fields at Winter Quarters. A small portion of this railroad line ran through the newly purchased homestead of Francis Marion Ewell. He and his sons drove wagons for supplies for this new company. Thus, a means to start anew and provide for the Ewell family of growing teenagers, the oldest son Franklin was twenty years old and the youngest son, Permit was three years old, with brothers and sisters in between. The oldest daughter, Sarah, age 22, had married Teancum Pratt, Helper's first settler; It was Teancum who had encouraged the Ewell family to come to this area for they had just lost their mill at Santaquin in a fire, also Sarah would not be so lonesome with her family nearby.
The Ewell homestead, purchased from Omer Brimhall in 1882, was in the shape of an "L". The base of the "L" included the lower part of Helper and a small part of the railroad bed to the east. The long side ran along the hill on the west and was one-fourth of a mile in width. The fence line between Sherman's and Marchello's land today was the southern boundary line.
Francis Marion Ewell's past life had conditioned him to privation, hardship and hard work. His parents' family endured the pursecutions of the early members of the Latter-Day Saint faith. Francis's father, Doctor William F. Ewell was a member of the famous Mormon Battalion, leaving his family in poor circumstances, Francis was eleven years old at the time. The father hoped to find his family in the Great Salt Lake Basin, but on the return of the Battalion through the wilds of the southwest, then into California and back to Salt Lake, he found his family still in the east at Winter Quarters. He returned, crossing the mountains and plains to his family, and there he died. The family in 1849, still having to come alone with out a father, crossed the plains, Francis walking all the way, to the Great Salt Lake Basin.
Francis served on guard duty in Echo Canyon during the Johnson Army troubles, also serving as a soldier in the Blackhawk wars. In 1858 he married Frances Weech, who he lovingly called Fanny. They settled in the Payson area where he engaged in manufacturing nails and hoop iron from chains and wagon tires which had been brought in by the army. He located a mill at Sumnit Creek, near Santaquin and manufactured shingles. The business was lost to fire. Throughout his life Francis learned its lessons and gained qualities of wisdom and leadership.
A year after his arrival to the Price River Valley, he was ordained the Presiding Elder to the LDS people in his area, undex the direction of Bishop Frandsen of the Price Ward. Later he was ordained the senior president of the 101st Quorum of Seventies of the Carbon area. He served as a teacher and superintendant of the Sunday School, was the first school trustee and active in the first dramatic association organized on Price River.
Francis built a large two story frame house which became the center of all church, school and civic meetings. It became known as "Ewell Hall". It was here that his oldest daughter, Sarah Pratt, taught the first school, that the meetings to organize the Spring Glen Canal, a water system that would bring crops to the farmers of Helper, Spring Glen and Carbonville were held. Tt was here that the birth of the town of Spring Glen took place, its name decided upon, the site selected and men appointed to apply for the homesteads. Francis loved to entertain so it was here at Ewell Hall that partys and dances took place. In later years the house burnt down, and the Sherman home is built on that historical site. Also of historical significance is the Ewell water well which still furnishes the water to the Sherman family.
The town of Spring Glen was laid out on the homesteads of Mary Jane and William H. Babcock, Heber Stowell and Franklyn Marion Ewell, the oldest Ewell son. Of interest with this homestead is the one block selected as the community lot where a log church house was built with the same dimensions as Ewell Hall. This humble building served as church, school, civic purposes and social events. Eventually a brick school house was built on this block, later a larger one. The park area served as the Relief Society garden and for many years after its use by the school district, it and the school building were deeded to the Carbon County School district.
In 1891 the town of Helper was created. Francis sold most of his Helper land for the development of the town, showing his interest in this newly developing town.
On January l, 1904, Francis Marion Ewell died of diabetes and was buried at Provo. For a period of twenty-six years he had been a builder and played an important part in the settlement and development of Helper and Spring Glen. It was fitting that in 1911 his name was chosen for the Spring Glen post office. For some 10 years the town carried the dual names of Spring Glen and Ewell. When the post office was discontinued and rural service began, the name of Ewell faded into history. So it is fitting today that this monument be erected in honor of Francis Marion Ewell and his family, that we of today might be reminded of their contributions to the development of our conmunities, for we are the heirs of all of their privations, struggles and hard work.
Other owners of the home site have been the Jense Sonberg family, the Baptist Clerico family and now the William and Armida Sherman family. To all of them is owed our graditute for their representation of the diverse ethnic groups that lends its special flavor to Spring Glen, Helper and Carbon County as a whole.
Our thanks to the dream of Walter L. Ewell and his family for sharing this beautiful reminder of an important part of our own local past. May we be dreamers and builders to better our communities for us of today and for those of tomorrow.
Frances Cunningham
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